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1. BACKGROUND 

 

As mobility of healthcare professionals increases among European countries, standardization 

of the quality of training becomes more important. Activities such as the European 

Educational Platform and the European Orthopaedic and Trauma Board (EBOT) Exam are 

essential to guarantee the standards of Education. Although not yet mandatory, EBOT exam 

applicants are increasing every year, as trainees feel the need to accomplish an “European 

Certificate of high-quality education”. 

Educational standards and learning opportunities are our most important objectives. 

European Summer/Winter Schools are already established in other medical specialties. We 

feel that the FORTE Summer School and the upcoming FORTE book series may provide a 

significant help to prepare for the EBOT Exam or the National Board Exam, to provide a mid-

term review or make a general review to the starting resident in Orthopaedics and Trauma. 

The current report sums all the contents, social activities and feedback related to the FORTE 

Summer School 2018. We also provide future directions and recommendations to guide 

future editions. 

 

 

2. PURPOSE 

 

FORTE Summer School intends to be an accessible educational opportunity for all European 

trainees, during any stage of their progression through residency. 

One main goal is to aid the preparation for the EBOT exam. The Exam Preparation Course 

(EPC) is tailored to this purpose and was destined to trainees in the last years of residency. 

The other goal is to provide an opportunity to make general review, in the Comprehensive 

Review Course (CRC). This course covers all the basics and is open to all trainees.  

The schedule is thought to enable time for study and most importantly, an environment and 

setting that enables informal exchange of clinical and training experiences, case discussions 

and strong network between participants and faculty.  
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3. THE EVENT 
 

3.1 GENERAL OVERVIEW 

 

 

EPC – Exam Preparation Course (Case Based Discussion) 

CRC – Comprehensive Review Course (Comprehensive Lecture) 

 

 

3.1.1 COURSES CONTENT 

From Monday to Friday, both courses ran independently and in parallel, with a 4-hour block 

in the morning (9 am - 13 pm) and 2 ½ hours in the afternoon (14 - 16.30 pm).  

The Exam Preparation Course (advanced) review modules provided learning with emphasis 

in case discussions and MCQ group responses. Discussion and interaction are a cornerstone 

of this course. Basic knowledge is assumed to be acquired at this stage, thus discussion is 

focused in advanced topics. 

The Comprehensive Review Course (basic) provided topic reviews through expert lectures, 

covering the basics. 

All the major modules where taught: Basic Science occupied the first morning, Spine was held 

in Monday afternoon and the following morning, Upper and Lower Limb occupied one and a 

half days each, and Children & Tumours the last day. Detail topics, faculty and timing can be 

accessed in Appendix I – Final Program. 
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3.2 DETAILED PROGRAM 
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3.3 FACULTY 

One of the key features to the School is the high level of scientific organization. Contents and 

faculty were developed with the partnership of all main European subspecialty societies, 

coordinated by FORTE: 

 

Basic Science Faculty  

Scientific support: EORS 

- Giuseppe Peretti (IT)  

- Enrique Gomez Barrena (ES)  

- Michael Whitehouse (UK) 

- Marko Ostojic (BIH) 

 

http://www.google.it/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwih85_R8d3dAhWJsaQKHRjHBykQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://i-cors.org/eors-logo-2/&psig=AOvVaw3tFUmHLpR9Uw2DsmoLf82I&ust=1538230590569720
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Paediatric Faculty  

Scientific support: EPOS  

- Antonio Andreacchio (IT)  

- Federico Canavese (FR)  

- Manuel Cassiano Neves (PT)  

- David Farrington (ES)  

 

Spine Faculty  

Scientific support: EUROSPINE  

- Serdar Kahraman (TR)  

- Alessio Lovi (IT)  

- Alberto Zerbi (IT)  

- Mirza Biscevic (BIH)  

 

Hip Faculty  

Scientific support: EHS  

- Daniel Ryan (UK)  

- Stamatios Papadakis (GR)  

- Luigi Zagra (IT)  

- Klaus-Peter Günther (DE)  

 

Wrist & Hand Faculty  

Scientific support: FESSH  

- Max Haerle (DE)  

- Alex Lluch (ES) 

 

Shoulder & Elbow Faculty  

Scientific support: SECEC  

- Alessandro Castagna (IT)  

- Antonio Cartucho (PT)  

- Luc Favard (FR)  

 

 

 

https://www.google.it/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjSndf08d3dAhUQC-wKHfuVA-8QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.epos.org/&psig=AOvVaw3H_snpupfX-tseJaCwmIu8&ust=1538230664260383
https://www.youtube.com/eurospine
https://www.google.it/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjkyuep8t3dAhUNzqQKHV3cACUQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://uia.org/s/or/en/1100032151&psig=AOvVaw1o36B3Q7yDU0OK9I04m-Q-&ust=1538230776110335
http://www.google.it/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjHk5G_8t3dAhWSqaQKHQV7D7UQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.fessh.com/oldsite/index.php?c=11&psig=AOvVaw3qhQzNAAK_riEfalziB3K4&ust=1538230818462450
http://www.google.it/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiKoN7a8t3dAhXHsKQKHaERDbYQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://nice-shoulder-course.com/secec-essse-logo&psig=AOvVaw0IHH3MnIyTDNwqJUPY4Lqz&ust=1538230877703909
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Knee Faculty 

Scientific support: SIGASCOT and ESSKA 

- Charles Riviere (FR) 

- Maurilio Marcacci (IT) 

- Francesco Benazzo (IT)  

- George Macheras (GR) 

 

Foot and Ankle Faculty 

Scientific support: EFAS 

- Beat Hintermann (CH) 

- Ash Ali (UK)  

- Niek van Dijk (NL)  

 

Tumours Faculty 

Scientific support: EMSOS 

- Pietro Ruggieri (IT)  

- Eduardo Ortiz Cruz (ES) 

 

 

 

3.4 SPONSORS 

http://www.google.it/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwilpZDv8t3dAhXRC-wKHS5YBeoQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.fasv.it/2016/02/24/sigascot-2/&psig=AOvVaw2_o0DN_rDXAO52q4uMI7WL&ust=1538230920693936
https://www.google.it/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiRitv_8t3dAhXlsaQKHRwsDPwQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://orthopaedics.unm.edu/fellowship/sports/index.html&psig=AOvVaw3NqzJn6HKYeFneViUNoCQz&ust=1538230952244195
https://www.google.it/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjnudub893dAhUS3qQKHYMfAA8QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.efas.co/&psig=AOvVaw3E7NiUPvJHLBtv9DcWZxjE&ust=1538231012022243
https://www.google.it/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjk2r_B893dAhVO46QKHSCLBTcQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.erasmus.gr/microsites/1033&psig=AOvVaw1Y_PAOdFSHFanlmq5AUpxM&ust=1538231080625560
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3.5 SOCIAL PROGRAM 
 

Monday, July 2nd 

After the first day of Summer School, we had a pizza at the pizzeria Tuorlé that offered more 

than 100 different variations of pizza to satisfy and intrigue even the most demanding palates. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pizzeria Tuorlé 

 

Tuesday, July 3rd 

On Tuesday we spent an evening at the H Club Diana, the place to be for an authentic Milanese 

aperitif in downtown Milan, located in a lovely green garden. A unique retreat in the center 

of Milan. The club is located in one of so-called "Milanese Movida" centers. Nearby are located 

Corso Buenos Aires, where large department stores and cheap clothing and shoe boutiques 

are, and Milan's Fashion District, where a large concentration of haute couture labels are. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

H Club Diana 
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Wednesday, July 4th 

On Wednesday we had dinner at the restaurant Officina12 where the history of old Milan 

blends with an international contemporary touch. The cuisine is always in the pursuit of the 

highest quality and uses seasonal ingredients and local products. Officina12 is situated in the 

heart of the Navigli district, one of the most famous areas of Milan; charming and base of the 

Milan nightlife. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

Navigli District and Officina 12 

 

Thursday, July 5th 

Thursday evening, we had dinner at an old crystal glasswork fabric ‘Cristallerie Livellara’. 

Nowadays this place, called ‘Spirit de Milan’, has become a dance floor, a theatre, a stage, a 

restaurant, a hangout and a new home for passions. In the bistro-restaurant you may find 

genuine and soothing homemade food, regional appetizers, chilled drinks and, most of all, 

good wine.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Spirit De Milan 
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3.6 VENUE 
 
3.6.1 MILAN 
 

Milan, with a population of 1.3 million people, is the capital of Lombardy and of the Italian 

fashion and design world and is the biggest industrial city of Italy. 

Milan is a wealthy city of glamorous people and stylish shopping streets. It has always been a 

rich and important city with a particular assortment of churches, buildings and monuments. 

Among those the Cathedral “Duomo”, the Sforza Castle, The Teatro alla Scala and Leonardo 

da Vinci’s ‘Last Supper’. 

Milan appears, at first glance, to be busy, rather severe and modern but it is actually friendly 

and one of the most ancient cities in Europe with more than 26 centuries of history and 

heritage. 

 
3.6.2 CONGRESS VENUE 
 
Humanitas University - Via Rita Levi Montalcini, 4 - Pieve Emanuele (MI) 

 

Humanitas University, located beside the Humanitas Hospital, a highly specialized teaching 

and research hospital, is to train globally minded healthcare professionals through state-of-

the-art interactive teaching methods and close integration with its clinical and research 

community. It aims at becoming an international reference for the education of physicians, 

nurses and researchers capable to cope with the future scientific, technological and social 

evolution. 

The new Humanitas University Campus covers a total area of over 20.000 square meters with 

a last generation Simulation Center of about 1.000 sq. m, laboratories, classrooms for lectures 

and small groups, spaces for individual and group study and cafeteria and canteen. 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Humanitas University 
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3.6.3 THE HOTEL 

 
 
Golf Hotel Milano - Via Abruzzo snc - Opera (MI) 

 

Golf Hotel Milano is strategically located; 10 minutes from Humanitas University, 15 minutes 

from Milan Linate and 15 minutes from downtown Milan. Among the common areas, all in a 

minimalist style and elegant with a touch of rustic to make its environment warmer, there are 

a breakfast room, a lounge bar that offers a space dedicated to happy hours, a sun-downer, a 

roof garden and an internet point to make your stay more comfortable. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Golf Hotel Milano 

 
 



4. ATTENDANCE 

 

Germany 6%                   Esthonia 1% 

Switzerland 6%               Greece 15% 

Italy 33%                          Netherlands 1% 

Poland 2%                        UK 4% 

Portugal 11%                   Turkey 6% 

BIH 3%                              France 3% 

Romania 1%                     Hungary 2% 

Saudi Arabia 2%               Slovenia 3% 

Spain 1% 
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5. FEEDBACK 
 

5.1 PARTICIPANTS FEEDBACK 

Overall, we collected 87 questionnaires from the participants (86,1%). 

 

MODULES 

Satisfaction (from 0 to 5) with courses was generally high in all modules (average: 4,2). 

 

Best rated modules were: 

- Wrist & Hand (4,6) 

- Hip (4,5) 

- Foot & Ankle (4,5) 

 

Less rated modules were: 

- Spine (3,3) 

- Basic Science (3,8) 

 

SOCIAL PROGRAM 

General satisfaction with the social program was medium to high. 

 

Closing dinner obtained the highest rating (4,4).  

Monday dinner obtained lower satisfaction (3,2). 

 

VENUE, ACCOMODATION AND CATERING 

There was high satisfaction with the Course Room, Location (Humanitas) and Hotel 

Room (average 4).  

 

Golf Hotel, transports and coffee break obtained an average rating of 3,5.  

 

Lunch obtained the lowest classification (2,5). 

 

Only three persons would not recommend the course. Seventy-nine persons would 

recommend the course (96,3%). 
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5.2 FACULTY FEEDBACK 

Overall, we collected 14 questionnaires from the faculty (42%), which was a significant 

improvement compared to last year (10%). 

 

COURSES PROGRAM 

General opinion about the courses program was good.  

 

The number of topics reputed a bit too long in 50% of feedback forms.  

 

The time for discussion of each topic reputed a bit short in 50% of feedback forms and 

the modules length was perfect almost for everyone (85%). 

 

ACCOMODATION AND CATERING 

 

General satisfaction with the accommodation and catering was very high. Transports 

and course rooms obtained the highest rating (4,3 and 4,5).  

 

The location (Milan) obtained an average rating of 4,1.  

 

Meals obtained the lowest classification (3,5), but several faculty members did not 

attend the dinners, therefore this might have jeopardized this data. 
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6. FINAL CONSIDERATIONS  

 

FORTE believes Summer School is a major advancement in the Education of 

Orthopaedics and Traumatology in Europe. Every year it overcomes our expectations! 

We are happy to say that the third edition of the European Orthopaedic Summer School 

in Milan was a huge success. We have hosted courses of very high quality, gathering an 

amazing group of renowned experts sent by different European Societies, from which 

participants took profit, learning and networking with endless enthusiasm and great 

spirit. Trainees feedback was great, while most of them were willing to participate in the 

next edition. Similarly, faculty loved the format. We are convinced that it was an 

enriching and fulfilling experience for all participants. 

 

We hope to see you again next year! 


